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CENTRAL BOARD _ February 21* 1968
The meeting was balled to obdef at *7; 10 p.m., in the Activities Room of 
the Lodge by President Loren Haarr.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Haarr reported cur "dodo" president forgot to attend President Pantzer’s 
luncheon,
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Moore reported that only three commissioners attended the commissioners 
meeting but most of the others were excused. MOORE MOVED RAY WATERS AND 
JIM EGGENSPERGER BE APPROVED AS FRESHMAN CAMP CO-CHAIRMAN. SECONDED BY 
IEARY. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Van Heuvelen reported that all interviews had been completed. Next Tuesday 
at 6:30 thefe will be a meeting to tie the budget together. On Thursday, 
February 29, there will be an open session for everyone, especially those'who 
are not satisfied with the amount allocated to them. On Tuesday, March 5, 
the committee will meet to go over the final budget and make any necessary 
changes. On March 6 the budget will be approved by Cental Board. Haarr 
reported that both the old and new Central Boards must approve the budget.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Fletcher r-pcrted that someone is needed who would be a good commissioner 
for next year since there is’only one person on the board who is eligible 
end she is leaving next year. If anyone on the board is interested, they 
should see him.
ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS
Johnson reported that the Sentiftel will be satiated shortly. He feels that 
it would be best to abolish the board because it serves no useful function*
He has not talked to Planning Board yet.
AUJMNI
Morrison reported that 10 applications have been received for the Student 
Ambassador Program and no towns were duplicated. A letter will be sent to 
every high school to inform it of the program. The principles of the schools 
will be contacted through the students who will attend the school.
ATHLETICS
Moore reported the "M" Club is under way; that it provided a cheering section 
for the Bobcat-Grizzly game and a pre-game show.
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FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Briggs reported his business would come under Planning Board. Other than 
that, there is no report.
MISSOULA AFFAIRS
Magruder reported that Missoula is sponsoring a clean up campaign and would 
like the University to participate* He is getting a list of organizations 
and living groups who would be willing to help. Schaffetr suggested this 
would be a good starting project for Circle K» Moore requested that any­
one who could do anything about the airport problem to please do so. If 
the bond is not passed no air service will be available except Johnson 
Flying Service. Kitsei'iberg asked if a telegram could be sent to the ICC 
hearing in Miles City. He volunteered to conduct a poll; Grauman will help.
PLANNING BOARD
Whitehead reported that Fieldhouse and Physical Plant came before the board. 
Planning Board made the recommendation that Fieldhouse and Physical Plant 
have a permanent seat on Traffic Boards also that Fieldhouse and Physical 
Plant have a member from the freshman men's dorm and one from the freshman 
women's dorm. He reported Briggs was doing a good job except for the 
puddles. The board recommended that Missoula Affairs Board be changed to 
Montana Affairs Board to increase its activities. Brown would like to have 
elections held in the spring. The election of 24 members at one time creat­
ed the problem of too many ballots to count by hand. Thogersen reported 
that it would cost $350-$400 to use the voting machines. Splitting the 
election creates a problem in the approval of the budget. Hudson asked if 
more people could be used to count ballots. Leary said it was hard enough 
to get 50 people to count for eight hours. Brown said that it would be easy 
to split the election since one must be run in the fall for freshman dele­
gates anyway. Wheeler asked why there couldn't be two elections in the 
spring to keep the continuity. Leary said this would necessitate  ̂elections 
two primaries and two generals. Wheeler asked also if the primaries could
not be waived. WHEELER MOVED THAT W O  ELECTIONS BE HELD THIS SPRING. THAT
PRIMARY ELECTIONS BE WAIVED, THAT THE FOUR CENTRAL BOARD OFFICERS AND THE 
CLASS DELEGATES BE ELECTED IN ONE AND THE COMMISSIONERS IN ANOTHER. SECOND­
ED BY SCHAFFER. WHEELER MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION FOR ONE WEEK. SECONDED 
BY BRIGGS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Planning Board also recommended 
that the Missoula Affairs Commissioner only be required to have 30 credits 
instead of 60; it felt that a sophomore could handle the job. It also 
recommended that members include one faculty member who is an alumnus and
5 students instead of 5 students and 5 alumni.
PUBLICATIONS
EGGENSPERGER MOVED THAT VALERIE SIPHERS, KEN ROBERTSON, GARY LANGLEY, AND 
MARILYN PELO BE APPROVED AS "KAIMIN" ASSOCIATE EDITORS FOR THE COMING YEAR. 
SECONDED BY THOGERSEN. MOSTION PASSED UNANIMDUSLY. EGGENSPERGER MOVED THAT 
CENTRAL BOARD WAIVE THE BY-LAW REQUIRING THE KAIMIN PHOTOGRAPHER HAVE A
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o nn pp/\ cppoMDED BY HARSTAD, There is no other photographer, MOTION 
h i m  m m  MCGRATH DEARY AND WHEELER OPPOSED, EGGENSPERGER MOVED THAT 
ART LINDSTROM BE^APPROVED AS "KAIMIN" PHOTOGRAPHER FOR A WEEK SECONDED 
BY HARSTAD. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, Eggensperger reported the pictures 
were of poor quality because the engraving machine was sold,
STUDENT SERVICES
Hudson reported there was no report,
NEW BUSINESS
Hudson asked if there wasn't something we CENTRAL ̂always inviting him to come to the meetings, MOORE ^ V ^  THAT CENTRAL
BOARD DISMISS FOLEY, SECONDED BY HARSTAD Haarr said U ^ o d v i m p e a c h  Board of ’Review was done away with,, and therefore, we had no ^ y  to impe c
him with, Hudson asked why Central Board^could not serve as the judici
L-jy u,,rr* ^aid it would be acceptable if the board agreed to it,
objection was^raised, MOTION PASSED WITH MECHLIN ABSTALNING.SCHAFFER
MOVED TO APPOINT KIM MECHLIN AS ALUMNI COMMISSIONER FOR THE REMAINDER OF
TERM, SECONDED BY MORRISON, Schaffer reported she'was the onlyqualitie
person on the board. Since she is a class delegate, she
as a commissioner also, THE MOTION AND THE SECOND WERE RESCINDED. MOORE 
MOVED TO APPOINT MECHLIN AS THE EX-OFFICIO HEAD OF ALUMNI BOARD.^ SECONDED 
BY LEARY, MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Leary stated "Time" Magazine is 
running a student opinion poll on the presidential candidates^and that he 
would like help in doing this. He would also like to run an mdependen 
poll‘on gubernatorial candidates, Grauman reported Program Council would 
help. GRAUMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD RESOLVE THAT CENTRAL BOARD ADVOCATE 
A GENERAL REFERENDUM FOR ALL UM UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN TO VOTE WHETHER THEY 
WANT TO BE ASSESSED A FEE FOR THE SUPPORT OF AWS. THAT THIS BE EXPRESS 
IN THE FORM OF LETTERS TO THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT AND DEAN OF STUDENTS AND 
THE ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENTS , BASED ON THE PROCEDURE USED TO ASSESS . 
ADDITIONAL MONEY FOR THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT LAST SPRING QUARTER. SECONDED 
BY LEARY. Grauman stated the poll was undemocratic and unrepresentative. 
Haarr said this is feasible since all'women students are members of ASUM.
The poll will be conducted on March 1, so that the results will be available 
before President Pantzer goes to the Board of Regents. Van Heuvelen felt 
the percentage should be clarified. Haarr said our purpose was to provide 
an opportunity for every woman student to vote, Leary stated that many who 
voted the last time believed they were only expressing an opinion and not 
voting. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. HUDSON MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED 
BY THOGERSEN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
PRESENT: MORRISON, THOGERSEN, HARSTAD, MAGRUDER,
GREEN, EGGENSPERGER, MCGRATH, BRIGGS, HUDSON, Respectfully submitted,
TAYLOR, JOHNSON, WICKS, FLETCHER, BROWN, LEARY, J
WHITEHEAD, MECHLIN, SCHAFFER, VAN HEUVELEN, .3̂ L/yGvC  ULATOfT*
GRAUMAN, WOOD, INMAN, HAARR,KUNDERT Linn Kundert 
ASUM Secretary
